NORMANHURST BOYS HIGH SCHOOL

PERMISSION TO TRANSPORT ANOTHER STUDENT IN A CAR

Noting Rule 11 of the NBHS’ safe driving policy:

‘Students will only be able to transport ONE student passenger in their vehicle after permission on the appropriate forms has been given by both the driver’s and the passenger’s parents.”

PERMISSION OF DRIVER’S PARENT/GUARDIAN

I hereby give permission for my son ……………………………………………………to carry passenger ……………………………………………………….in his vehicle (to and from home; to sport or school events, if no transport has been provided by the school).

Parent Signature: .................................. Date: ...........................................

PERMISSION OF PASSENGER’S PARENT/GUARDIAN:

I hereby give permission for my son ……………………………………………………to travel as passenger with driver ……………………………………………………….in his vehicle (to and from home; to sport or school events, if no transport has been provided by the school).

Parent Signature: .................................. Date: ...........................................

We agree to abide by the school policy of only ONE passenger in the vehicle at any one time.

Driver’s Signature: .................................. Date: ...........................................

Passenger’s Signature: .................................. Date: ...........................................